A Procedure to Standardize Puff Topography During Evaluations of Acute Tobacco or Electronic Cigarette Exposure.
Documenting factors that influence differential sensitivity to acutely inhaled nicotine products requires carefully controlling the amount of exposure ("dose"), and thus a procedure by which to control such exposure. We evaluated consistency of puff volume from intermittent acute exposures to smoked tobacco cigarettes (Study 1, n=45, plus a comparison study of uninstructed use with n=59) and to vaped electronic cigarettes (Study 2, n=27 naive to e-cigarettes) in adult dependent smokers. All in primary Studies 1 and 2 participated in research administering different nicotine levels in each product under blind conditions, one per session using within-subject designs. In both studies, participants followed an automated instructional procedure on a computer monitor standardizing the timing and amount of exposure to each product during a given trial, with 4 trials per session, each separated by 20 mins. Puff volume per trial via CReSS was the primary dependent measure to determine consistency across trials via Intraclass correlations (ICC). Control over topography with both inhaled products was demonstrated by highly significant ICCs for puff volume across trials. Instructed control with own brand was generally better in Study 1 than with uninstructed smoking in the comparison sample, as expected. As intended, reliability of puff volume generally did not differ by menthol preference or sex in either study, but ICCs in Study 2 tended to be lower for some men using the placebo e-cigarette. This instructional procedure may substantially improve control over amounts of acute exposure to tobacco or electronic cigarette use. Control over topography in studies of acute exposure to these inhaled products can potentially aid validity of research into differential sensitivity to use so findings can be attributed to factors of interest and not to variable exposure. Our procedure minimized variability in exposure to the same product and between moderate nicotine products, but remaining differences suggest that compensation for very low/no nicotine commercial products may be difficult to totally eliminate with these instructions alone. Further study is needed to determine this procedure's utility with other inhaled products among experienced users and when comparing different products in between-groups analyses.